
17 Guy Avenue, Forster, NSW 2428
House For Sale
Saturday, 2 December 2023

17 Guy Avenue, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 557 m2 Type: House

David  Hochkins

0265916400

https://realsearch.com.au/17-guy-avenue-forster-nsw-2428
https://realsearch.com.au/david-hochkins-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-forster


$765,000

* Brick and tile 3 x bedroom, 1 x bathroom home;* Single garage, sprawling manicured gardens;* Large shed for versatile

use.Nestled in the heart of Forster Keys, this enchanting brick and tile home presents a blend of comfort, style and

convenience. Boasting three cosy bedrooms and a thoughtfully-designed bathroom, this residence exudes warmth and

character from the moment you step inside.Step inside to discover an inviting living space that seamlessly flows into the

well-proportioned kitchen, creating an ideal hub for relaxation and entertainment. The thoughtful layout enhances the

sense of openness and ensures a comfortable living experience for residents.The allure of this property is amplified by its

manicured gardens that envelop the home, creating an oasis of tranquility. The carefully curated outdoor space offers a

serene escape and an ideal backdrop for relaxation or entertaining guests.A standout feature of this property is the

spacious shed that offers endless possibilities. Whether it's for storing tools, creating a workshop, or converting it into an

art studio, this versatile space complements the home's functionality.Perfectly positioned in close proximity to the boat

ramp at Forster Keys and reserve land on Elizabeth Parade, this home provides easy access to the waterfront lifestyle that

Forster Keys is known for. Enjoy leisurely strolls along the reserve or indulge in water activities just moments away from

your doorstep.Embrace the coastal charm and relaxed lifestyle that this Forster Keys gem offers. With its inviting

interiors, captivating outdoor spaces, and proximity to waterfront amenities, this property represents an incredible

opportunity to call a picturesque slice of Forster Keys home. Don't miss the chance to make this your own haven in a

sought-after location. Call David Hochkins on 0437 546 302 to arrange a private inspection of the home!


